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Recordkeeping Requirements for Alaska Employers 


 
This fact sheet provides a summary of Alaska’s recordkeeping statutes and regulations,  


AS 23.05.080 Employer’s Records; AS 23.10.100 Employer to Keep Records; and  


8 AAC 15.900 Recordkeeping. 


 


Highlights: The Alaska Wage and Hour Act sets minimum wage, overtime pay and 


recordkeeping standards for employment subject to its provisions. Unless exempt, covered 


employees must be paid at least the minimum wage and not less than one and one-half times 


their regular rates of pay for overtime hours worked.  


 


Posting: Employers must display an official poster -- Summary of the Alaska Wage and Hour 


Act -- outlining the provisions of the Act, available at no cost from local offices of the Alaska 


Wage and Hour Administration, or by calling (907) 269-4900. This poster is also available 


electronically for downloading and printing at www.labor.state.ak.us/lss/forms/sum-wh-act.pdf.  


 


What Records Are Required: Alaska employers are required to keep accurate records for all 


employees they hire. The Act requires no particular form for the records, but does require that 


the records include certain identifying information about the employee and data about the hours 


worked and the wages earned. The law requires this information to be accurate. The following 


basic records must be maintained by the employer for a period of at least three years: 


 


1. Employee's full name and social security number 


2. Employee’s address, including zip code 


3. Employee’s occupation 


4. Employee’s birth date, if younger than 19 


5. Employee’s sex 


6. Beginning and ending dates of the pay period 


7. Total hours employee worked each day 


8. Total hours employee worked each workweek 


9. Basis on which employee's wages are paid (e.g., "$9 per hour", "$440 a week", "piecework")  


10. Employee’s regular rate of pay 


11. Total straight-time and overtime hours employee actually worked in the pay period 


12. Employee’s total daily or weekly straight-time earnings 


13. Employee’s total overtime earnings for the workweek 


14. All additions to or deductions from the employee's wages, to include federal income tax 


deductions, Federal Insurance Contribution Act (FICA) deductions, Alaska Employment 


Security Act (ESC) deductions, board and lodging costs (if applicable), advances on pay, 


and all other authorized deductions 


15. Total gross and net wages paid each pay period  


16. Date of payment for each pay period  


 



http://www.labor.state.ak.us/lss/forms/sum-wh-act.pdf
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How Long Records Should Be Retained: Each employer shall preserve for at least three years 


payroll records, collective bargaining agreements, sales and purchase records. Records on which 


wage computations are based should be retained for two years, i.e., timecards and piece work 


tickets, wage rate tables, work and time schedules, and records of additions to or deductions from 


wages. These records must be open for inspection by the Department’s representatives, who may 


ask the employer to make extensions, computations, or transcriptions.  The records may be kept 


at the place of employment, or in a central records office located within the State of Alaska.  The 


employer must maintain an accurate record of the beginning and ending times of employees’ 


breaks lasting 20 minutes or longer for which the employees will not be compensated. 


 


What About Timekeeping: Employers may use any timekeeping method they choose. For 


example, they may use a time clock, have a timekeeper keep track of employee's work hours, or 


tell their workers to write their own times on the records. Any timekeeping plan is acceptable as 


long as it is complete and accurate.  


 


The following is a sample timekeeping format employers may follow, but are not required to do 


so:  
 


DAY  DATE  IN  OUT  TOTAL HOURS WORKED 


Sunday  6/1/08  --------  --------  ------  


Monday  6/2/08  8:00am  12:02pm  


1:00pm  5:03pm  8  


Tuesday  6/3/08  7:57am 11:58am  


1:00pm  5:00pm  8  


Wednesday  6/4/08  8:02am 12:10pm  


1:06pm  5:05pm  8  


Thursday  6/5/08  --------  --------  --------  


Friday  6/6/08  --------  --------  --------  


Saturday  6/7/08  --------  --------  --------  


Total Workweek Hours:  24  


 


 


For more information contact the Wage and Hour office nearest you: 


 


 
Juneau Regional Office Anchorage Regional Office   Fairbanks Regional Office 


1111 W. 8
th
 St., Ste. 302 3301 Eagle St., Ste. 301    675 7


th
 Ave., Station J-1 


Juneau, AK  99801-1802 Anchorage, AK  99503-4149   Fairbanks, AK  99701 


(907) 465-4842 (907) 269-4900     (907) 451-2886 


Juneau.LSS-WH@alaska.gov Anchorage.LSS-WH@alaska.gov  Fairbanks.LSS@alaska.gov  


 


 


Visit the Alaska Wage and Hour Administration website: 


www.labor.state.ak.us/lss/whhome.htm 


 


 


This publication provides general information and is not to be considered in the same light as 


official statements of position contained in the regulations.  



mailto:Juneau.LSS-WH@alaska.gov
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Do you have 
         contract labor?


Alaska Employment Security Act
Alaska Statutes, Chapter 20 of Title 23


Section 23.20.525(a) - In this chapter, unless the context otherwise requires, 
“employment” means 


(8)  service performed by an individual whether or not the common law 
relationship of master and servant exists, unless and until it is shown to the 
satisfaction of the Department that:


(A) the individual has been and will continue to be free from control and 
direction in connection with the performance of such service, both under his 
contract for the performance of service and in fact:


(B) the service is performed either outside the usual course of the business 
for which the service is performed or is performed outside of all the places of 
business of the enterprise for which the service is performed; and


(C) the individual is customarily engaged in an independently established 
trade, occupation, profession, or business of the same nature as that involved 
in the service performed.


Section 23.20.526(a)-In this chapter, unless the context otherwise requires, 
“employment” does not include. . .


(3) service not in the course of the employing unit’s trade or business per-
formed in a calendar quarter by an individual, unless the cash remuneration 
paid for the service is $50 or more and the service is performed by an 
individual who is regularly employed to perform service not in the course of 
an employing unit’s trade or business during a calendar quarter only if the 
individual performed the service for some portion of the day on each of some 
24 days during the quarter or during the preceding calendar quarter.


NOTE:  These statutes have been reproduced for your convenience and for 
 reference purposes only. 


If you have any questions please contact
	 	 Juneau	Field	Tax	Office	 	 (907)	465-2787
	 	 Anchorage		Field	Tax	Office	 (907)	269-4850
	 	 Kenai	Field	Tax	Office	 	 (907)	283-2920
	 	 Fairbanks	Field	Tax	Office		 (907)	451-2876
	 	 Wasilla	Field	Tax	Office			 (907)	352-2535


labor.alaska.gov/estax


We are an equal opportunity employer/program. 
Auxiliary aids and services are available upon request to individuals with disabilities.


Alaska Department of Labor and Workforce Development
Employment	Security	Division,	P.O.	Box	115509		Juneau,	AK	99811-5509







Do You Have Contract Labor?


Contract labor is generally a term used by employers to describe a worker who is 
considered to be “independent,” i.e., not an employee.  Alaska statutes require a 
close scrutiny of the relationship between the employer and the contract laborer 
to determine if the worker is an employee for unemployment insurance purposes.


Printed on the back is Alaska Statutes, Section 23.20.525(a) (8) (ABC) which 
states the conditions that must be met in order for a worker to be excluded  
from coverage.  As an employer, it is in your best interest to understand the 
provisions.  Failure to report a contract laborer who does not meet all the 
conditions stated may result in additional taxes, interest and penalties to the 
employer.


A number of appeals and court decisions have interpreted these conditions and 
may aid you in determining if contract labor should be reported.  The following 
synopsis	is	not	all-inclusive	and	for	the	sake	of	brevity,	references	to	specific	
appeal decisions have been eliminated.


The following three conditions must be met to qualify  
as an independent contractor:


   1.  Lack of Direction and Control….


•	Control is exercised when workers are totally dependent upon the employer   
 economically. The employer exercises the necessary control of the employee   
 through monetary means. For example, a worker who performs services  
 primarily for one company would be economically dependent upon that  
 company. 


•	If	an	employer	and	not	the	worker	bears	responsibility	for	the	finished	 
 product or legal responsibility for the performance of the service; therefore,   
 the worker who made the product or performed the service is an employee  
 for unemployment insurance tax purposes. 


•	In contract labor, the entity contracting to have the work done is concerned 
	 only	with	the	finished	product.		In	an	employer-employee	relationship,	 
 concern is with the way the work is done. 


•	An independent contractor has freedom of action. This freedom of action  
 allows independent contractors to choose their own hours, days of work,  
 materials, acquire their own customers, hire their own assistants, and set 
 their own fees for services performed.


   2)  Not in the Usual Course of Business…


•	The product or service which the employer organized to deliver constitutes   
 the usual course of business.  Work performed in the usual course of  
 business is employment. 


•	The premises where work is done is the employer’s place of business.   
 For  example, a construction job site is the usual place of business for  
 contractors. The point of sales are considered the usual place of business  
 for salespeople.


  3)  Independent Trade or Business:


•	A sign of an independent business is not the possession of a business  
 license, but the showing that the business of the worker could exist  
 independent of the particular employer.  


•	An independent contractor customarily does work for others, advertises,  
 provides their own tools, equipment and supplies, submits proposals or  
 bids on projects for which they set their own fees, and is liable for the  
 performance of the work. 


•	Written contracts with employees that state they are independent contractors  
 responsible for their own taxes are null and void.  Such contracts are not  
	 sufficient	to	alter	the	real	status	between	the	employer	and	the	worker.


 
In addition to the three conditions stated above, Alaska Statutes, Section 
23.20.526(a) (3) covers conditions under which a worker who is performing
service outside of the usual course of business must be covered for 
unemployment insurance purposes:


•	If remuneration paid is $50 or more in a calendar quarter and
•	The service performed is done by a worker who is regularly employed to  
 do this work.


An individual is considered to be regularly employed if they work for some 
portion of the day for 24 days within a calendar quarter.
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FEIN:


2
nd


 Month 3
rd


 Month


A report must be filed even if no wages are paid in 
the quarter as long as your account remains open.


You may now file your quarterly contribution report


on-line.  Please visit our web site located at 


www.labor.state,ak.us/estax
 or call us at 1-888-448-3527.  To amend or correct a


quarterly report, please submit a "Correction of Wage


Item', form TADJ also available on our web site.


Notice to Employers:  Wage information and other 


confidential UC information may be requested and 


utilized for other authorized governmental purposes,


including but not limited to, verification of an individual's


eligibility for other


41


41


41


Date:


Quarter Ending: Date Due: 


2011 TAXABLE WAGE BASE FOR EACH EMPLOYEE IS  $


Alaska Quarterly Contribution Report


2. Total Reportable wages paid this quarter.


 Employer Account No.: 


34,600.00


1. For each month, report the number of workers 


who worked during or received pay for the payroll 


period which includes the 12th of the month.


IF None , Enter "0".


                                                   5. 


Employer Contribution


Employer Rate


2.30%


1
st
 Month


Line 5 multiplied by  rate (2.30)


Total Gross less any pre-tax 


benefits


1004-3C (Rev. 03/01)


13. Reportable Wages 


Paid this Quarter  - 


Wages must total 


amount listed on 


Line 2.


6,586.50


Alaska Department of Labor, Employment Security Tax, P.O. Box 115509, Juneau AK 99811-5509


1


16. Total number of pagesMake checks payable to the 


Alaska Department of Labor


Write in the amount you are sending 


with this report


Check Yes or leave blank


11. Employee's 


Social Security 


Number


ssn here


15 . 


Geographic 


Code


37-3019


41-2031


Dolittle              Jamie                    L


ssn here


4. Taxable wages paid this quarter.                                                                 


Agency Use Only


Line 2 minus Line 3


4,255.13


9,162.35


7. Total Contributions Due


8. Amount Remitted:


(Do not list employees more than once).                                                                 


Last                                 First                        MI


0.58%


Employee' Rate6. Employee Contribution


43-3031


Line 5 multiplied by EE rate (.58)


Line 6 plus Line 7  (Total you 


owe)


9. Wages Reported to other states? 


Brooks              Foster                   A


ssn here Carney             Arthur                    G


3. Excess wages over taxable wage base.
(If any - amount of wages pd over 34,600 - 


per employee)


14. Full Occupational 


Title or Code
12. Employee's Name - Type or Print


Wage Schedule


Total Rate


2.88%


$20,003.98


    Totals
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17. Total reportable wages 


this page


Total reportable wages all pages


$20,003.98


I hereby certify that the information on this report is true and correct.


Signed:


Printed Name:


Title:



http://www.labor.state,ak.us/estax



